SOUND SPEC

F.O.H. CONSOLE
1 Midas PRO2 Digital Mixing Console Live Audio System
64-channel, 48 Inputs and 16 Outputs Monitor Console
1 Midas PRO2C Digital Mixing Console Live Audio System
64-channel, 48 Inputs and 16 Outputs d&b Speaker System (Flown)
8 V8 on D80 amp

D&B SPEAKER SYSTEM (GROUND STACKED)
6 V8 on D80 amp 2 Q10 on D80 amp
2 B2’s on D80 amp

STAGE MONITORS
10 M4 wedges on D12 amp
2 Q Subs on D12 amp

MULTICORE & STAGE BOXES
1 48ch analogue Splitter 2 way on harting connectors 4 12ch satellite stage boxes
3 Tour grade 100M CAT5E
3 Tour grade 5M CAT5E

STANDS
13 Tall stands
16 Short stands
2 Speaker tripod
2 Speaker poles to be mounted on Q-Sub

MICROPHONES AND DI’S
10 Shure SM58
6 Shure SM57
6 Sennheiser E604
6 Shure KSM137
2 Shure Beta57
4 Sennheiser MD421
2 Sennheiser E906
1 Shure Beta 52
1 Electro-Voice RE20
1 Shure Beta91
1 Sennheiser E901
2 Beyerdynamic M88
4 Passive DI boxes
6 Active DI boxes

DJ EQUIPMENT
4 CDJ 2000 Nexus2
2 Technics 1210 Mk2
1 DJM900 Nexus 2
1 Allen & Heath Xone96
4 Ortofon Concorde Club MKII
1 DJ table
2 Concrete slabs for turntable stabilisation
Further DJ Equipment held in house and available on request
2 pieces of 8ft x 2ft SteelDeck on 3.3 ft legs